How come
HEY,
HOW COME
NO WATER?!

A dry day in the life of Kong-Kong & his family as they discover how precious water is.
One ﬁne morning in Toa Payoh...
...under my
um-br-ella,
ella, ella,
ayy, ayy...

Coo
,c
co oo,
COOo
!

You see, lah.
Waste water.
Shower so long.

How are you going
to wash off your
shampoo?

When I was a teenager, we had
water rationing because of water
shortage. For ten months, four days
a week, water supply to our home
was cut for six hours.

Without water...
Cannot ﬂush
toilet...

Back then, we had no
desalination and
NEWater plants.
Life was hard.

Merlion not spouting
water...

Even Singapore won’t
look the same anymore...

NO TEH
TARIK!

Cannot brush
teeth...

Every day, I had to
shower with my
siblings to save
water. Something
which you have
taken for granted,
of course!

NO MILO
DINOSAUR!

NO PRAWN
NOODLES!

Now I realise how
important water is to
our lives... and we
should not take it
for granted.

No waterfall
at Cloud Forest
Conservatory.

Yayy,
water is
back!!!

No
swimming
for me...
And my
ﬂower will
die!

Repair leaks
promptly to
minimise
wastage.

Just 1 more
minute!

Keep shower
time to under
5 minutes.
When soaping,
turn off tap.

Here
are some
water
saving
tips
Use 'half-ﬂush'
button for
liquid waste.

Did you know…
Singapore uses
about 430 million
gallons per day
(mgd), enough to fill
782 Olympic-sized
swimming pools.

782

By 2060, NEWater and
desalinated water will
meet up to 85% of
Singapore’s water needs.

NEWater

Desalinated
water

Olympic-sized
swimming pools
Use a mug
when
brushing
teeth.

On average, a
Singaporean uses about
148 litres of water per day,
equivalent to 99 1.5 litre
water bottles.

99

For more
information, visit:

1.5-litre
water bottles
Brought to you by

85%

